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Six youngpeople danced in a
circle, spinning their bodies and
touching the floor in the seamless
motions which denote the lasting
traditionsofAmerica'sfirstnations.
Moving about the stage in
brightly colored and intricately
adorned clothing, the dancers ex-
hibited different movements, but
demonstratedaunitymonitoredby







of women on SU community
Amy Jeninges
Staffßeporter
HerlStory will be heard loudly
around campus throughout the
month ofApril.
ThePatricia Wismer Women's
Center is sponsoring a month of
events to raise awareness about
women's issues and celebrate
women whohavemade abig im-
pacton Seattle University's cam-
pus.
"PuttingOur Stamp on Seattle







be a panel discussion withmem-
bersof the SUcommunity.
"Connecting theDots:Feminism
at theMillennium. How backlash
against feminismhurtsusall,what
wecan doabout it,why weshould
care," is the theme of the discus-
sion.





of the history department are all
scheduled toparticipate.
Thedialogue will focus oncur-
rent women's issues, around the
world and at SU, as society ap-
proaches the21st century.
The discussion willalso look at
the word feminism and its often
negativeconnotations,Killsaid.
Traditionally,the firsteventisa
breakfast in honor of graduating
womenatSU.Thekeynotespeaker
at this year'sbreakfast onApril14
is Cheryl Sesnon, director of
Bellarmine left




Problems with the mainelectri-
calpanel inBellarmine Residence
Hall caused a power failure that
proximately
























two hours to two days," Sharpe
said. "Immediately we were
concered about food services be-
causelunch wascomingup."
BonApetit wasable tocontinue
service in the Columbia St.Cafe
withoutmuchproblem.
























ing,"Paxton said,adding that the

























Bcllarmine were mostaffected by
thelack ofelectricity.
"Without thepoweron,theheater
for my aquarium wouldn't work,"
said sophomore Shawna Behling.
"I wasafraidmy fishmight die."
Other stu-
dents wereun-














'when are we going to have hot
waterfor showers?'" Sharpesaid.
Most students wereable todeal
with the powerbeingout.
"Overall it was not abig deal,"




"I had fun," said senior Nat
Espania. "Wehadabarbequeout-
side.Itwasabondingexperience."


















































our right to exist.
tomas eaglebear,
ApacheElder
gave a shy smile while drinking
milk fromaspillproofcup;theold-
est, a 14-year-old girl, moved
slowly andgracefully in a purple
skirtand shawl.
ThisInternationDance,wasper-
formed by the group AZTLAN,
partofthe ApacheNationinSouth-




















He added that the young per-
formers on stage weregainingan
understandingof their culture and
spiritual traditions throughdance.
"Dancing reminds themof the





the dances with comments about
the treatment of Native people
throughout American history. He
noted the "cultural genocide"per-
petratedon the reservations and in
society.
Helikened the condition of Na-
tiveAmericans to thatof thepoor,
whoremain in povertybut areof-
fered Christianity on Earth in re-




























Peoplein the 1930s found this
dance less threatening and, seeing
the determination of the dancers,
lifted the repressive measures.
Eaglebear commented that the
dance, which consisted of a boy
andagirl whospun anddidquick
footwork, representedtheprideof
young Nativepeople to stand up
andresisttheir oppressors.





bers were invited toparticipate.
Almost two dozen people who
identified themselves as Native
people wentonstage to join in the
Flag Song,whichhadadrumbeat
that represented hearts beating in
unity.
"Weoffer thissongfortheAmeri-
can Indian movement because













Besides the dancing, the audi-
ence wascaptivatedbyasix-year-
old group member who told the
handed-down story of how dogs
got their tales.
Hisslight movementsand sound
effects elicited both laughter and
applause from the audience.
Thetraditionsbeingpracticedon
thestage demonstrated the respect
thatNativeAmericanchildren have
for their heritageand their elders,
Eaglebear said.





"Icome tohelpmy familyin this






AZTLAN was welcomed by
HaroldBelmont,anelder from the
local Snoquamish tribe who ex-
pressedloveandadmiration forhis
fellowNativepeoplesandoffereda
traditional welcome to the audi-
ence, and SU fine arts professor
MichaelHollomon.aNativeAmeri-
can.
/ come to help myfamily in this way
andI'mglad to do thisfor myfamily.
Sabah Shash,14-year-old AZTLAN
DANCER
In his brief speech, Hollomon
payed tribute to leaders such as
Belmont and Eaglebear by ac-
elders inNative America.















solemnly to the audience of about
120people:
Brooke Kempner / photo coordinator
Ayoungdancerwears traditionalNativeAmericandress whileperforming
a ritualdance.
Brooke Kempner / photo coordinator
The Jingle Dance is performedby two young women, including the
youngestAZTLANdancer,aneighteen-month-oldgirl.
Brooke Kempner /Photo Coordinator
A dancerspinsaroundadrum whileperforming oneofthe InternationDancespresentedyesterdayinPigott
Auditorium.
News





nominated for HerlStory awards
are announced.This life achieve-
ment awardisthenpresentedatthe
HerlStoryclosingcelebration.
















Kathy Heffernan of Campus
Ministry will be leading a prayer




attle that by June 30













permanent repairs to be
Once the specific






what the cause wasIsup-
pose thereis apotentialfor itto
happen elsewhere on campus,"
Fenn said.




















talsafety tech at SU,explains that
studentinteraction wasamaingoal
for thisyear'sevents.
"We focused on realistic goals.
Thingsyou can do to beenviron-
mentallyfriendly,"Romain said.
Earthday isofficial on April22,
which willbethehighlight ofSU's
activites. A street fair inthe Quad
willinclude boothsby 16environ-
mental groups, poster displays,
children's art, a native religious
traditionsdisplayandasalmonlist-
ing.
A liturgy willbeginin the Quad
at 12:15p.m. and will progress to
theChapelofSt. Ignatius.
There willalso beafreebicycle
tune-up in the Quad from 1 to 3
We focused on
realistic goals.







p.m. TheColumbia Street Cafe is
planningonservinganorganicmeal
optiononEarthDay.
A volunteer fair willbeheld to-
day in the Paccar Atrium.Twenty
environmental organizations are
scheduled toparticipate in thisop-
portunity to provide information
forprospective volunteers.
Itis alsoachance forstudents to
explore the possibility of intern-
shipsandjobopeningsinSeattle's
environmental associations, ex-
plained Jennifer Jessen, environ-
mentalcoordinator atSU.
April16 to21, theofficial Earth
Week, is the Recycled Clothing
Drive.Dry,cleanclothingnolonger
beingused willbecollected inthe
residence halls and collegiums to
berecycled intorags.
Useableshoesandpurses willbe




Monday, April 19on "HowPlants
Affect Us: Why Do WeRespond
Well toNature."
Lohr isanexperton psychology
and horticulture,and she will ex-




west native, willspeak on the en-
dangered salmon and why they




orary humanities degree fromSU.
Followingherspeechinthechapel,
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Gommencemeni t Jr
Speaker Wan/ecf/ w I
If you are graduating thisSpring
(either as a graduate student or
an undergraduate student) and aspire
to give the Commencement speech,
please apply today!!
Applications areavailable at the
Campus Assistance Center
(Student UnionBuilding, first floor)
and theCampus Life Office
(StudentUnion Building, Room 207).
Applications are due Friday, April 23rd,
4:30 p.m.,at the Campus Life Office.
Please call Liz Skofield at 296-2525
with questions or concerns.
Hope to hear from you soon!!
Want to be the 1999-2000
Spectator Editor-in-Chief?
To qualify, a student must demonstrate:—
Above-average competence Inwriting, reportingand editing
—Ability todirect a staffin the regular publication ofThe
Spectator
— Good academic standing (2.5cumulative GPA orhigher)
—Acquaintance with theSeattle University community
Applicants should submit:—
A letterofapplication—
A completed resume, including three references and GPA— A smallportfolio ofprevious journalistic writing and editing
The application deadline is
Wednesday, April 21, 1999
Sendapplication packets to:
Nancy Gerou,c/o StudentDevelopment, Seattle University,
900 Broadway,Seattle, WA 98122.
Class offers credit for kicking the habit
Sara Christensen
Story Editor
Cigarettes can kill. Quitting
smoking reduces the riskof cancer
and otherlungdiseases,andnow it
can earnstudents credit at Seattle
University.
This quarter,students can earn
independent studycredits through
smokingjournal.
"One of the assignments willbe
tohave agoatquitting,"Shaw said.
"Along the way they'llbegettinga
lotof information onhow nicotine
affects the body."
Grades will not be based on
whether ornotstudents succeed at
kicking thehabit.
"It's theeffort that'sgoing tobe
















































said. "It'sbeen really interesting
how the extra encouragement of
maybe earning an extra credit
helps."
The class will be a mixof aca-
demic study of nicotineand field
experience.Students will keep a
body."
Itis nottoolateformorestudents
to join the class. Although agood
grade is not dependentonkicking
thehabit,Shawhopesstudentswill
beable toquit.
"Myhope is thatpeople willex-
periencesome success,at least for
aperiodof time," Shaw said.
Quittingsmokinginagroupmay
prove tobeeasier than trying todo
italone.
"If you're going through it to-
gether, instead of being a lone
ranger, it makes things easier,"
Shawsaid.
Manystudents standoutside theAdministration Buildingsmoking cigarettesbeforeclasses. Thisquarter,
studentscangetindependentstudycreditsforlearningabout thedangersofsmokingandby trying toquit.
News
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servicecelebrating women sspiri-
tualityon the April 19at4:30pmin
theSt. Ignatius Chapel.
Twoother films willbe shown
thatweek.Guerrillas inourMidst,
about the Guerrilla girl activists,
willbe shownon the 21st at 3:30
p.m.in the Schafer Au-
ditorium.
Amazon Sisters,
about women in the
Amazon rainforest,
will runat noon on
April 23 in Pigott
A Soup with Sub-
stance discussion is
beingco-sponsoredbyCam-
pus Ministry on April 22 at
noonintheCaseyAtrium.
The discussion is en-
titled"WomenattheWell:
Ministry for the Millenium
from a Women's Perspec-
tive."
Thelast week's eventsincludea
presentation on belly dancing at
noonon April26 inthe Bellermine
1891 room.
There willalsobea film atnoon
on April27 intheWomen'sCenter
entitled YuriKochiyama:Passion
for Justice, about anactivist's 40
yearsof work inHarlem.
OnApril28atnoon,intheSUB
2nd floor,there willbe apresenta-
tion by Magdalen Hsu-Li on the
alternative/pop/acoustic genre of
music.
The final event is a
Her!Story celebration
on the29th. Startingat
3pm in the Casey
Atrium, the celebra-
tion is a buffet with
displays by student
groups,aperformance
by the SU Chamber
Choir, and the presen-
tationoftheHerlStoryawards.
Also ondisplay all month
is acollectionofart "Un-
folding: New Work by
JPamela Mills," in thencr Women's Center.rithal1the eventsplanned,hopes that thecelebrationawarenessof whereprob-
lems existinwomen's issuesinthe


























People are invited for a half-
hour ofprayer,reflection andcon-















A home-cooked meal will be
served at 6:30 p.m. for a $6.50
donation.
The event is hosted by Radical
Women,at theNew FreewayHall
at 5018 Rainier Avenue S. For
more information,call 722-6057.
Theatre
The Seattle Repertory Theatre
hosts trioRadioMambo,a politi-
cally chargedchicano theater trio
from California will perform in
Seattle for the first time.Formore
information, contact Rebecca at
296-2268.
FilmScreening




Uprising. The documentary is






As analternative to thecampus
bookstore, SUstudents have de-
velopeda websitewherestudents
canadvertiseusedtextbooksthat
they want tobuyor sell.




Students can also find weekly
humorcolumns andacopyof the
Campus Assistant Center calen-
dar.










If you answered yes to any of these questions, we need your nominations for the these
University-Wide Awards:_ _ . A , . " Campus Leadership Award" Class Of 2002 Leadership & Serv.ce Award and ...recognizesstudentswhohaveofferedsignincan,serviceto.he" Class of 2001 Leadership & Service Award k University through theirimpact on campus life and whohave
... recognizes first andsecond yearstudents whohave contributed /N. exemplified thequalitiesof collaborative leadership,
to thecampuscommunity through their leadershipandservice. >v
/ 'Multicultural Awareness Award" Outstanding Senior Award and / ...recognizesstudents whohaveserved theUniversity community■ / throughthequality and consistencyoftheir livedcommitment to" Outstanding Graduate Student Award ■Bl \ multicultural awareness andeducation.
...recognizes studentswhohavemade outstandingcontributions to
~"~~- -—. M
theUniversitycommunity through their commitment toa well-rounded I .r . c.m3Award
and diversified educationalexperience. Thisawardcelebratesboth f^^ Sa aritan
academic achievement and service tothecampuscommunity. >J^ ... re(ognizesstudents whohaveoffered significant service tothe_ . ___ menand womenof thecommunity andbeyondcampus." Spirit Of the Campus Award SI _L 2J Therecipientsofthis awardmanifest the Jesuit traditionof... recognizesstudents whohaveexemplified theSpirit of Seattle llWH^^rijl beinga leader ofcompetence,conscience,andcompassion.
University through the enrichmentofcampuslife andthe inviyoration /\\A//\ In LJ -> , . r, .r- *v
ofthecampuscommunity.
" Archbishop Raymond G. Hunthausen
Service Award
recognizesoutstanding studentswhoembody the Jesuitideal of. 1 being aperson forothers throughtheirservice to both theUniversity
Nomination materials are available throughout campus community as wellas the greatercommunity beyond
campus and inso
iNUiiiiiuuiuii icMQ doinghavecxempliried thevaluesofcollaborative service to others,
and in the Campus Life Office, StudentUnion Building 207.
Nominations are due Wednesday, April14th.




Her!Story reaches out to
many oncampus
They're not targetingaspecific audience. They're not focusing
on oneperson or one event.Rather, the Wismer Women's Center
iscelebratingHerlStory with amonthof workshops,speakers and
discussions whichspancultural,economic andgenderlines. From
alecture onAsian-American womeninpopmusic toadocumentary
on the Hindu-Muslim conflict in India, the center has planned a
seriesofeventswhichshouldappealto studentsandfacultyofmany
different interests andbackgrounds.
Planners at the centerhave worked toput thecelebration into the
spectrumof theSeattleUniversity community. Thehighlightof the
month-longcelebation isadialogue between University President
Father Stephen Sundborg, SJ, sociology professorJodi O'Brien
andTheresa Earenfight of thehistorydepartment. Theirdialogue
will address theissues of feminism.
More importantly, thisdialogue willgive theuniversityachance
to see members of its community discussing issues which are so
often ignored and disregarded because it is believed they don't
directlyaffect us. Their discussion will force students and faculty
toreflecton theroleweplayasindividuals in aidingandhindering
a movementtoward equality andawareness.
The HerlStory celebration is an opportunity for the campus
community tocelebrate the workof women. Itisan opportunity to
hear the voices of female activists and a chance to speak with
womenwhohavetraveled theworldraisingquestionsandconcerns
over global issues.
But this celebration is not a celebration that is simply for and
about women. It welcomes many to the opportunity of learning,
listening anddiscussing these issues. Itwelcomes people regard-
less of gender.
Butitisup tous to acceptthechallenge that such anopportunity
presents, to stepup to theplate and take the opportunity to learn
from suchadiverseselectionofprograms. ToooftenprogramsIke
thesego sparselyattended. AH wehave todo isinvestjustalittle
timeoutofourdaytoattend,oddsare thatit willbe timewellspent.
TheSpectatorEditorial Board consists of Meghan Sweet,Christo-
pher Wilson and Katie Ching. Signedcommentaries and cartoons
reflect the opinionsof theauthors and not necessarilythose of The
Spectator,that ofSeattleUniversityor its student body.
TheSpectatorwelcomes letters to the editor. Letters shouldbeno
morethan300wordsin lengthandmustincludesignatures,addresses










Despair comes fromdenying the reality of ourhumanconditionor from failing to
recognize that a remedy,a healing balm,a wayback, isreadily available for the




Intelligencer printed a front-page
article about a prison inmate, al-
ready serving 27 years for a rape
committed two years earlier, who
voluntarily confessed to another





from the Book of Prov-
erbs: "He whoconceals
his sins will not prosper,
but whoever confesses and
forsakes themwillhavemercy."
We rarely read about someone
owning up to a crime he has not
even been charged with. Cook's
storyis refreshingamidall thecov-
erage of legal maneuvers toavoid
conviction.
The story manifests a struggle
deeper than the dueprocessofour
legal system. Surely,peoplehave
the right tocompetent defenseand
a fair trial. But deep insideeach
humanbeing,inaforummoreawe-
some than acourtroom,other trials
takeplace whereGodis the judge
and ourconscience the jury.
Cook'sconfessionwillprobably
gain himlife imprisonment. Why
didheputhimselfinjeopardy?For
theinnerpeace,itseems,thatcomes
withlivingin the truth: "Theycan






sin puzzling and suspect, scary.
Why thisanxiety about recogniz-
ing sin in ourselves and others?
Admittedly,somecautionaboutsin-
talk is well-advised. Sin has at
times been preachedin ways that
reinforce a negative self-image.
Without reference to the loving
mercy of God, talk about sin is
bound tobe harmful.
Butthenotionofsinissocentral
to the foundations of our Judeo-
Christianfaiththat wemustbeable
to talk about it. A correct under-
standingcanhelprestorethe reality
of sin to its rightful place. The
traditionaldistinctionbetween two





ignorance or waywardness with
which we begin life. This condi-
tion is not our fault, yet we are
caughtinit. Actual sinis theaddi-
tionwemakebyourownwrongdo-
ing.
Pollution provides auseful im-




tors. But as soon as we begin to
drive a car, burn wood or dump
garbage, webecome accomplices,
not just victims. Itis verydifficult
not tobe apolluter. Reversingthe
process of pollution is a massive
effort requiring concerted action,
humility and self-restraint. Even
then,itishard to imagine a world
withoutpollution.
Now imagine "originalsin"as a
kind of moraland spiritual pollu-
tion infecting our human world,
and "actual sin" as our personal




By ourselves we cannot get out
of the mess. ButGodenters
intohelp.God'sinitiativeto
reverse theeffects oforigi-




luted, sinful world as a human
being tofree therestof usfromthe
infectingplague whichis beyond




in sinandneed help,justas Alco-
holicsAnonymousinvitesalcohol-
ics toadmit theyarepowerlessover
drink andneed help. Is itapessi-
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from failing to recognize that a
remedy,ahealingbalm,awayback,
is readily available for the unbe-
lievable bargainprice ofreaching
out toaccept the gift.
Darrell AaronCook understood
somethingabout theinner freedom
that wasavailable tohim through
the forgiveness of Christ, even
within thewallsoftheprisonwhere
he served his life term. Heknew
thatbringinghishorrible deedinto
the loving presence of God and





Since NATO began attacks in
Yugoslavia,Serbian forces acceler-
ated ethnic cleansing in Kosovo,
forcing more thanone-third of the





anestimated 5,000 refugees cross






does not have a plan. President
ClintonandNATOareplacingtheir
faithinairstrikes as thesolution to
get Serbian President Slobodan
Milosevic to stopethnic cleansing
inKosovo.
WhenNATO stood firm during
theBosniacrisisearlier thisdecade,
Milosevic backed down and ac-
ceptedadiplomatic solution. How-
ever, probably withBosnia in the
back of his mind, Milosevic de-
cided tostandup toNATOand the
UnitedStates inKosovo.
Thus, the air strikes have met
with limited success. In fact, de-
spite claims by President Clinton
"Only 2.2percentof the
school voted... notenough
people even knew anelec-
tion washappening. "
Concerning the desire forequal-
ity of the sexes in the latest elec-
tion, the wording of the election
ballots managed todo nothingbut
confuse the 2.2percentof the stu-
dentbody whoactually voted. In
stating that, by voting yes on all
pointsof the election,all "sexist"
language wouldbetakenoutof the
(ASSU) Constitution,it led those
whodid not know better to think
thatsexistlanguagereallyexistsin
theconstitution. This wasmislead-
ing language and it was done on
purpose. Sinceonly 2.2percentof
the school voted,itisapparentthat




ist" language of the constitution.





Irealize, from now on, all fresh-
men attending Seattle University
would be called "freshpeople."
However, the word "freshmen" is
notsexist. Itis the worddescribing





objectives was to stop the crisis
fromspilling over intoother coun-
tries,Macedonia,Montenegroand
Albaniahave had todeal with the
hundreds of thousands ofrefugees
thathavecrossedinto their territo-
ries. Macedonia has alreadystated




Russiahas continued toprotest the
attacks andhas sent navalships to
observe the NATObombings. As
the crisis wears on, the consensus
withinNATOisbeginningtoshow
signsofcracking.
Iwas unsure if we should have






airstrikes,andif weare truly com-
mitted to stoppingMilosevic and
theethnic cleansing, then wemust
go in with ground troops to fully
maximizetheobjectivesofNATO.
Ifwedogoinwithgroundtroops,
then we must go after Milosevic
lest he turn interanother Saddam
Hussein.President Clinton,whois
alwaysgovernedbythepolls,knows
fullwell thathe wouldnothave the
supportofthe Americanpeople for
theuseofgroundtroops.
This is theentireproblemof his
administration's current Balkan
policy. There wasPlanA, the air
strikes,but there was noPlanB in
caseair strikes did notwork. De-
spiteall the technology wehaveat




ise of not wanting to useground
troops, thenwehavenootherchoice
but topull out. It is apparent that
the airstrikesare not working. If
wepullout, then wemust adopta
resolutionintroducedintheSenate
that would arm the the people of
Kosovo and give them at least a
chance todefendthemselves. Even
if wedonotpulloutof theregion,
arming the people of Kosovo is
still a viable alternative that must
be explored.
Make no mistake about it. We
areeitherinuntil theendorweget
out now. It is that simple. We
cannotcontinue to follow thehalf-
hearted seat-of-the-pants foreign
policy of President Clinton and
NATO. Although the president
wasbeingaleader whenheautho-




weelect a president governedby
the polls
—
no credibility and no
realguts.
Jay Balasbas is a junior
majoring inpolitical science.





LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
a first-year student inhigh school
orcollege. Thisisnotsexist,itis a




ity between the sexes and steps
need to be taken to change this...
Quibblingover simple wordsand
phrasessuchasthisonegivespeople
against the gender-equality issue
something topoint at toshow how
this movement is being taken too
far. It can lead to the belief that




far this time. Thereisagreat need






will stay in the middle to
upperclassandonly worry
about themselves andfam-
ily like the rest of Ameri-
cans.
"









In my eyes, they are all hypo-
crites.Theseprofessorscan'tcom-
plain enough about how corrupt
andevilAmericais...WhileAmeri-
can society certainly deserves its
fair shareofcriticism,slight refer-
ence is ever made to the failure of
just aboutevery country that has
everattempted any form ofCom-
munism. Marxism has left only
corruption in its wake, whether it
beCuba, theguerillasofColombia,






professors can face themselves
knowing they are preaching non-
sense. By becoming a professor,
onebecomesamember oftheelite
institutionhesodespises.Toeven
become a professor you need at
least aPh.D....Tenuredprofessors
are at thetopof the teachingladder
and certainly makea nice income
withbenefits.If these teachers care
somuch,thenwhyaren't theyteach-
ing apoor inner-city high school
somewhere? Seems tome that the
poor and "victims" of America's
"class-obsessed"society wouldbe
better served by these professors
than we are. My only guess is,
when it comes to their own eco-
nomic situation, the Communist
teachers becomecapitalist. Instead
ofhelpingstudents whoneed them
the most, theyhelp students who
we11...needthem the least.
Students might very well be
touched by these professors but
chances are they will continue the
cycle. Most of the students here
will stay in the middle to upper
class andonly worryabout them-




men. This argument is true, yet
weak. Inorder to cure a problem
you go to the root instead of the
outer layer. Going into the poor
communities and educating them
to break the cycle of poverty is
helpingthe source.Teachingmem-
bers of the middle to upper class
who will most likely stay there is
helping the outer layer. It's like
putting a Band-Aid on a cancer
patient.MymessagetotheseMarx-
ist professors is this— put your
money where your mouth is, or











It wears masks: tyrant, abusive
cop,friendlyneighborhoodfactory
farmowner. We feeltheevilinside
of vs— asidewaysgrin as another
U.S. bomb finds its home in the
basement of anIraqi shopkeeper;
the relief when "our" bodybags
number less than "theirs;"perhaps
amomentarythoughtthat thoseEn-
glish-only laws wouldbehelpful.




their neighbors at this very mo-
ment,all the whiledancing to the
pointofomega with thebreak-beat
of NATO bombs serenading the
sick universal waltz.
You bought those bombs,I
bought those bombs. Each life
taken ison our karma. Maybe we
feeloursoulis clean. ThebombI
purchased is, according to Ted
Turner's CNN, destined to stop
genocide. Genocide. Didn't we
say, "Never again?" Another lie.
Remember Tibet.
Genocide is easy to forget when
China's MostFavored Nation sta-
tushelpstokeepWashingtonstate's
economyingoodspirits.Microsoft
and Boeing do a large amount of
their businesswith China. Service
sector jobs areavailable in Seattle




ness with acurrent agentofgeno-
cide, but your taxes were used to
producethebombsandplanes which
are killingpeople todayinKosovo.
Using one genocide to solve an-
other isdevilish hypocrisy.
ArmssalestoIndonesiaaregood
for U.S.coffers. Noam Chomsky,





fact that your tax dollarswereused
to manufacture arms which were
soldtoIndonesia,making thegeno-
cideof the Timoresepossible. Our
jobsand tax dollars are selling and
buyingdeath.
The bomb Ibought was a lie
bought withfree trade agreements
while the slaughter ofour Tibetan
sisters and brothers continues un-
abated. Perhaps the evil is perva-
sive? TheSystem is everywhere.I
wonder wherefree tradefitsintothe
picture? Maybeit will fix itself,if
weonly coulddropone morelie.
We can choose to acquiesce to
the evil, or we can ameliorateit
through our collective resistance.




studies. His views do not
necessarilyreflect those of the












THE PRICE 15 RICHT FOR SV STUDENT
Katie McCarthy
Features Editor
The anticipation rose in Ben
Carlson's body as he sat on the







300 audience members allpining
to get the last vacant slot on
contestant's row
— jumped up as




Carlson had waited for this day
sincehestarted watching the game
show at the impressionable ageof
three.
"Idonotrememberrunningdown




coupleof people andshook all the hands of
the contestants."
Like many college students,
Carlson packed his bags during
Spring Break and headed down to
the beaches of Los Angeles. But
unlikemanystudentsCarlsonhada
plan— to visitDisneyland and be
on his favorite game show, The
PriceisRight.Before Carlson left
for the Cityof Angels,heensured
his chancesof makingitonto the
game show by researching its lo-
gistics on the Internet.
Assoonas Carlson'splaneskid-
ded onto the runway he tracked
down the nearest shuttle to take
him toTelevisionCitysohewould
get aticket for the followingday's
show.
The nextday, Carlson rose be-
fore the sun at 3:30 a.m. toensure
his chances of success. Hearrived
outside ThePriceisRight studioat
6:00 a.m. to find 100 enthusiasts
aheadofhim.Carlson waitedin the
rainforanother hourand ahalf for
histicketnumber,onlytobe faced
with more time to kill before the
contestantswereallowed inat 10:30
a.m.
"We had to wait around on
benches till 2:00 p.m.," Carlson
said. "Anhour before weentered,
welinedupand stoodinfront ofthe
producer and the assistant as they
go alongand say 'hi' andask us to
say whatever comes tomind."
Carlson added, "I said... Iam
Ben Carlson from Federal Way,
Washington.Iam 22- years-old
and Iwant to be on The Price is
Right to winmoney topay for my




sporting a fashionable SU
My consolationprizes werea cordless
phone, goldaccented water pitcher
andbutter dishall totaling to a $400
value.
BenCarlson,su senior
Brooke Kempner /Photo Manager
BenCarlsonhadhisclaimto fameonThePriceisRightoverSpringBreak.
PRICYTIPS
sweatshirt so he would stand out,
buthefelt thislongnine-hourpro-
cesswaslikeacattlecalland thathe
was auditioningfor a part, rather
thangoingon a show.
The Price is Right has been
screeningitscontestantseversince
itpremieredSep.4,1972.SU stu-
dents may remember those sum-
mer vacations andsick days when





Today, the white-haired televi-
sion icon
—
named the most popu-
lar show hostof all time in a na-
tional poll
—
is also known for his
cameo appearance on the movie
Happy Gilmore and for his fight
for animal rights.
CarlsonsaidBarkerdidnotcome










WEB SITE AT CBS
J





fore the show toentertain and set
the rules.One was to laugh atall
corny jokes. Healso told contes-
tants which stairs togoup if their
names where called.
"The studio is actually really
small and so are the aisles com-
paredtowhatyouseeonTV.It was
really interesting to see," Carlson
said.
Sincehe was the last contestant
tobechosen,Carlson'schancesof
winninganything wereslim.Once
in the game hisbid for thego-cart
was too low buthe felt it was just
cool tobetherealthoughhe wishes
hecouldhave won acar.




"After the show wehad to read a
longlist of legal things and signa
contractthat saysyoucannever be
on ThePrice isRight as a contes-
tantagain."
Fans of The Price is Right can
catch Carlson's claim to fame on
April2B at10a.m.onKIRO,Chan-
nel7 whichwillbeon inthe Lynn
Collegium.




THE S.U. SCIENTIFIC DIVING PROGRAM
Q)unUTlAl/V \.AIAiAA4A'
July 19 - August 14: This summer, for ZJcloAmuJ.
the first time ever, S.U. students may major marine )abs and NOM ntenro in a professional scientific diving . ' , .
class
r e reciprocity for our scientific divers.
Students may also earn CPR, DAN 02, SSI
S~ £7\ Advanced Open Water S Rescue Diverci<^rvti<pic/ JJiAlifui/ \ certifications during the courses.
Advanced scuba training for diving from
boats, in currents and low visibililty/night, £p ...
rescue and 02 procedures. BIOL 491(4 O nAAAuyuxtoXAAs
cr \ Permission from the S.U. Diving Safety
Officer -Diving medical examination -
SO- C7Y - asic °Pen water scu
'
)a certificat'on or
CyieAiAA^ics JJi'VAivay <i higher rating from a recognized agency -
Locating and marking study sites Personal diving gear You may obtain
underwater, collecting S tagging live application materials from the Biology
specimens, transect lines, videographic Department office, BA I50, or from the
documentation and other underwater dso,Dr. Matlock, BA 151.
research methods. Biology elective credit.
BIOL 492 (4 cr.)










the slopes has just begun. Next
weekend theSeattleUniversity se-
nior andher SU ski teambuddies
plan to take a road trip down to




of April and May. This seasonal
skiing is often under publicized





generously provided more than
enoughsnowduring the wintersea-





"It has been a strong season,"
saidKellyGrahamof theMarket-
ingdepartment at Crystal Moun-
tain. "The last we saw conditions
like this wasin1972."
Veteran snow skier Brian
Fletcherandhisfriends,ToddHibbs
and Ryan Taniguchi from Fort
Lewis, were enjoying the superb
conditionsatCrystalMountain last
weekend. The triooften frequents
the mountain and claimed it has
never seenaseason thisgood.
LisaRedburgandJulieGaunttof
Seattle agree with the trio.
"This is great.They shouldex-
tend the season even more,"
Redburg said. "We will beupev-
ery weekenduntil thelast day."
Topersuadeskiers tocome and
try out spring skiing, Crystal is
knocking$10off its$35 lift ticket
price and is chargingonly $15 for





The ski area has eight chairs and
tworopetows. AccordingtoGwyn
Howat, spokesperson for Mount
Baker, it had arecord snowfall of




gotten the most snow ofany resort
in North America," Howat said.
"This yearwas apowder yearofa
lifetime."
Mount Baker plans to keep the
slopesopenandgroomedeveryFri-
day,Saturday and Sunday until it
closes its lifts on May2.
"People here are looking for-
ward to skiing in shorts and T-
shirts, but the conditions are very
weather dependent,"Howat said.
Another ski haven is Stevens
Pass. Just two hours away from
downtown Seattle, skiers and
snowboarders willhave torushup
there this weekend tocatchthelast









ing as possible while skiing the
summit is whatmakes itall worth-
while.BenLudlow,thisyear'sSU
senior and ski teamcaptain, says
spring skiing is fun because you
can wearsunglasses and T-shirts.
"The season has been pretty
good,"Ludlow said. "We like the
harder stuff for racingbut the corn
snow (grainysnow)inthe springis
tableif they wantto finishbuilding
the new lodgeby the nextseason.
"In termsofsnowfall ithas been
verysignificant and we still have
quitea bitof snow for this year,"
Gifford said.
Gifford compared this snow
packedseasonto theone twoyears
ago."Thesnowcame allatoncebut
this year the snow has been
gradual,"Gifford said.
StevensPass,Mount Baker and
Crystal Mountain have all seen a
Katie McCarthy/ Spectator
SlopesatCrystalMountain werepackedwithspringskiers last weekend.
BROOKE KEMPNER / PHOTO MANAGER
Junior AdamGraunke attemps toclimba snowdriftatStevens Pass.
KatieMcCarthy / Spectator




seven days a week until
April18.For theextended
season, the mountain is
onlyrunningfourchairsfor
April 24and 25andMay1
and 2. Lift prices will be
lowered to $25 and other
ski areaseason passes will
be accepted for a discount




ets are $30 and half days
are $22.




Willbe openuntil the end
of April. Itissellingspring
season passes for $75 and
mid week passes for $20
andweekend for $30. j\
significant increase in sales and
visitorsthis year.Officials atallthe
resorts attribute this success to the
abundance of snow.
Graham saysthey willstillhave
good snow past their closingday








avalanche patrol," Graham said.
"We are notcomplaining,yet,that
we have had too much snow this
winter."
"Everyone has been really ex-
cited about the great season,"






I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later,Idon't
think anyone knows more
aboutthis test,orhow to teach
it, thanIdo. That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyoushouldcallme.
Mynine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weeklyhelpsessions and five
mockexams for the reasonable
priceof $695.
Ican answer any LSAT
question- letme prove it. Call











But who would doubt their credentials?
Looperisthebrainchild/sideprojectofBelle
andSebastianbassist Stuart David.Accom-
paniedby his wife (a visual artist),and his
brother (aphotographer),Looper isas artsy
as indie gets.
Thisbeingsaid,Looper'snewalbumUpa
Tree is packed withcleverly written songs
abouteverythingranging fromchildhood to
Peter Falk's detective persona, Columbo.
That along with the instant catch of "The
BalladofRay Suzuki,"makes Upa Treea
cute must for all the pop afficianados out
there. — StevenP.Ford
Tobin Sprout
Let's Welcome theCircus People
Let's Welcome the Circus People is the
thirdandlatestreleasebysinger/songwriter/
multi-instrumentalist Tobin Sprout.Who is
TobinSprout, youmay ask?
Sprout was,for thelast tenyears,aguitar-
istandsongwriter for thebestband to
evercomeoutofDayton,Ohio:Guided
by Voices. Since 1987, GBV has re-
leasedover12albumsandmoresingles
and EPs thaneven they care tocount.




best ("AtomEyes," "14 Cheerleader
Coldfront"and"LittleWhirl")ln1996,
Sprout left GBV shortly after the re-
lease ofhis first soloalbum,Carnival




brings us to the present, with the re-
lease of Let's Welcome the Circus
People.
This album finds Sprout abandon-
ing the rougheredges of GBV guitar
eccentricities topursueasmootherpop
sound.Whereas Sprout's first twoal-
bums wereessentiallyGBV albums in
miniature,Let's Welcome the Circus




way tothe Beatlesesquepopof "Dig-
ging Up Wooden Teeth." Other standout
songs include "Vertical Insect," and
"Lucifer'sFlamingHour."
Sprouthasmanaged tocraft analbum that




as attract new ones. Hopefully Sprout will
then beable to take hisplace among indie
rock'sgreatestsinger/songwriters,alongside
Elliot Smith and LouBarlow. Inhis GBV
days,critics made the analogy that Sprout






Hotoff thepresses is the soundtrack tothe
new must-see movie, TheMatrix. Like the
movie,the soundtracktends tobedark,gritty,
loud, futuristic anda whole lotof fun.
MarilynMansongetsthealbumstartedout
with the industrial-tinged rock track Rock is
Dead. It's taken fromManson's recentMe-
chanicalAnimals,andhas thestandardcom-
binationofrockin' guitars and weirdvocals.
Nextup, the Propellerheadsprovide are-
mix oftheir Spybreak! track. It's kind of a
commericalandplayed-out techno track,but
it'scatchy andyoucan imagine yourselfas
JamesBond whileyou listen toit.
More impressive is the remix of Rob
Zombie'sDragula. It washard-core before,
butthis mix turnsitintoover-drive. A dark
techo opening is added, giving it a more
electric grit andfeel. Aminute in,Zombie's
voicebreaks out,shorly followed byasonic
barrageofguitar. Themixis verywelldone,
with electronic tones easing in during the
verses,but giving way to the hard-hitting
guitarsduring the frantic chorus.
One of the onlybrand-new tracks in the
collection,"Bad Blood" is fromrock-veter-
ansMinistry.This track ismoremetal-based
than Zombie's, with shouted lyrics and
screechingguitars. Less funandaccessible
than"Dragula,"itis stillasolidtrack that true
rockers will especially like.
Meat Beat Manifesto contributes with
"Prime Audio Soup," the title track from
their latestCD. It'sagreatslow drum-and-
basspiece,capturing the movie'smore dark
andmysterious elements.
Lunatic Calm's "Leave YouFar Behind"
is agood following track to "Prime Audio
Soup." The pace is faster, with electronic
backgroundnoiseeffects overdulledbutstill
explosivedrums. The two tracks show the
opposite ends of the drum-and-bass style,
whilestill feelingunited.
In fact, whatimpressedme mostaboutThe
MatrixSoundtrack wasitsability tocreatea
cohesive whole out of loud-rock and
electroincstyles.Thealbumreallyshows off
how muchthe twostylesreallyhave incom-
mon,and how they playoffeach other.
—JIM RENNIE
Titanic(theplay) docks at the sth Avenue
JESSICA KNAPP
Staffßeporter
One exampleof the wayTitanicuses ex-
tremepathosis the characterBarrett, the
Musicals have their own brand of sappi-
ness
—
full of romantic notions and loaded
withdramatic irony.
This moodis inlarge partcreated by the
typical musical setup. Boy meets girl, and
after someinitial flirting/sexualtension they
profess theirnewly found loveforeachother
insong. Then somethingdisastrous,or po-
tentially disastrous,happens and a song is
sungabout thishorrifyingevent.Theearlier
lovesong isharmonized withthe later song
to remind the audience just how much isat
stake.
Many people would be sickened by this
obvious attempt at tear-jerking,but the true
musical fan thriveson it.
Peter Stone andMaury Yeston'smusical
Titanic,currently playing at Seattle's sth
AvenueTheatre,isnoexceptionto this rule.
The 1997Tony Awardwinner forbestmusi-
cal overflows with glorious sap.It's as ca-
tharticasmusicals get,andthat'ssayingalot.
Ifyouenjoy that feelingwhen your insides
gush then you will love Titanic.Ifnot, you
better stayawayfrom it.
Photo Courtesy sth AvenueMusical Theatre / Joan Marcus
Thepassengersboardtheshipin the theaterproduction ofTitanic.
See Titanic on page11
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129 Think Central Washington University tSSi
Here'swhatourgraduates tellus theyappreciatedmost abouttheCWUexperience:
"CWU offers acollegia!learning environment,smallclasses and the opportunity to workdirectly withexcellentprofessors.
"CWU provides graduate students with hands-on researchand creativeexperiences.
"CWU prepares its graduate students for satisfying and productivecareers.
With adynamic faculty,excellent learning resources, including our newstate-of-the-artScience Building and the . '|H|TM^W
completelyrenovatedhi-tech teachereducation facility, CWU offers a learning environmentfor the 21st century. jft\ At
Our location,in theshadow of theCascades, near the ColumbiaBasin and thebanksof the YakimaRiver, places I9
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hours distance from Spokane,and45minutes fromYakima. Catch theexcitement!Come learn at CWU!
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400 Bast Bth Avenue E-mail: masters@cwu.edu
Ellensburg,WA 98926-7463 HomePage: http://www.cwu.edu
AA/EEO/Tille IX Institution
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ship's stoker. While on theship,
orreti decides it is time to get
rious about his girlfriend. He
nds her amarriage proposal via
legraphthedaybefore the Titanic
lits the iceberg.
It is easy to see the potentialin
Jarrett's character for emotional
anipulation. Andfor themusical
over,it'sabeautiful thing.
The cast of the sth Avenue's
currentproductionispowerfuland
impressive. The numbers that in-
volvetheentirecompany willelicit
chills.
It is difficult to pick out any
standouts in the cast because there
are somany strongindividualper-
formances, but acouple of actors
do rise above the rest.Notable is
Melissa Bell, who plays Kate
McGowan,a spunky Irish immi-
grant who acted in the original
BroadwaycastofTitanic.Alsogood
is LizMcConahayas AliceBeane,
a would-be socialite whoprovides
some much-needed comic relief.
Marcus Chait also givesan admi-
rableperformance asBarrett.
It needs to be stated, to the
musical's credit, that it came out
before James Cameron's movie.
Titanic themusicaldoessomething
right that the movie does not: the
musical's storylines are based on
actual shippassengers,as opposed




Another asset for themusical is
the score.Yeston'sscore isat once
triumphant, eerie and romantic
—
theperfectcombination for the re-
tellingof the Titanic story. From
theopeningnotes,youknowyou're
infor atragedy.
There are many other redeem-
able qualities to Titanic;unfortu-
nately, some of them are hard to









split into three levels,a magnifi-
centtheatrical feat, inorder togive
the feelingof threedifferent worlds




limitedsets, the audiencedoes not
getas greatofasenseof the strong
class tensions that existed on the
Titanic.
This versionof theTitanic story
isnotonlyatragedy,butapoignant
exampleofthedeceptionsinherent
in capitalism. Even though the
simple sets damper the political
message, social tensions still run
through the lyrics of nearly every
song.Marxistcritics ofcapitalism
would loveTitanic themusical.
Some artistry doesremainin the
staging. Steward Laing,the origi-
nal set designer, used many cre-
ative techniques to getaround the
impossibilityofrealisticallyrepro-
ducing the ship on stage. When
passengersarrive toboard Titanic,
wedonot see the ship; wesee the
gangplank. Later, when the ship
hits the iceberg(sorry tospoil the
ending),asmallmodeloftheshipis
used.
But when the most impressive
sets are takenout, theseexamples
of creativity become cheap rather
than ingenuitive. As a result, the
best of the remainingeffects, like
when theentirestagetipped togive
the feelof asinkingTitanic,there
weresnickers from the audience.




the stagingalone was worth going
to see, but in the sth Avenue's
production, there islittleoutof the
ordinary.
Titanic isone of thebest musi-
cals writteninrecentyears.Despite
disappointing staging, thequality
of the showand the actingmake it
worthwhile for loversof musicals.
Butothertheatergoersshouldsave
theirmoney.













The members of the Johnny
Taco Show, the most notorious
and longest running show at
KSUB, agreedtoan interviewat
anundisclosedplaceoff-campus.
Johnny Taco and his crew in
"Camp Taco" are preparing to
watch WWF wrestling.
There seems to bearunning
themeofDJswholikewrestling.
What do you think that's all
about?
Johnny:Ithink that the other
DJs jumped on the bandwagon.
We were the pioneers of wres-
tlingradio.BretHart(a wrestler)




topick up acouple of wrestling
videos only to turn around and
hikefivemiles,in therain,to find




Angry Jay: We're dedicated
bastards,damn it!











Johnny:It's interesting, we get
the least amountofrespect.Imean
we weren't first on the DJ Spot-
light. Imean even that Dogand




Mr.Q: A lotof the other shows






Gwen: We're the voice of the
generation.
Johnny:Here's theofficial take.
We have the longestrunningshow
atSeattleUniversity. We've spent
the most money on advertising,
contests
—
but these factors aside,
SUhasturneditsbackontheJohnny
Taco Show. We tried tobe pleas-








Mr.Q: If this show was syndi-
cated, we would be more popular
than Jesus.
Johnny: We now have at least
twosteady listeners,but thereis a
huge silent majority that we fear
and that's why wecan't show our
faces.
Wouldyousay thatyourshow lias
taken onkind ofa 'shock rock'
toneto it?
Mr.Q:Moreof a jabbing tech-
nique.
Johnny:No,notshockrock,we're^
more about family values.
Gwen:Wehavehadcallers who
wanted to talk about some very
graphic issues,but wehavehad to
say no.
Camp Tacohaschangedover the
course of the show's existence.
Canyou tell usmore about some
of the past "campers" and why
theyhave tojoinon.
Johnny:Originally it used tobe
justme alone in the studioplaying
skamusic. Iwas the first tohavea
ska show on KSUB.Idid whatI
was supposed to but no one lis-
tened. SoIwent on hiatus for a
quarter,didsome market research
and in the Fallof '97,The Johnny
TacoShow reemerged witha new
format.
Mr.Q: We went door todoor to





came Mr. Q) Dr.Mike and the
mystery Jesuit. Dr.Mike sold us
out. The mystery Jesuit went to
Vegas and we haven't seen him
since. After Juneof '98 with the
famous "Death of Johnny Taco"
broadcast,webroughtGwenonfor
the female demographic. We fired
her after the 1-200 thing but she
sucked up to the right-people and
gother jobback.
Andthat bringsustoourcurrent
cast on the Johnny TacoShow.
But the Johnny Taco Show is
coming toaclose,correct?
Johnny:The JTS willliveon in
the heartsof our true fansandifall
goes well you'llnever be able to
escape the JohnnyTacoShow.
Any big plans for your final
quarter?
Angry Jay: We were going to
do a wrestling thing but SEAC
screwed us.
Gwen: We just hope to con-
tinue todo what we're doing.
Johnny:We wanttoraiseheck,
to make people cry. We really
meant tohurt some feelings like
it'snotajokeanymore. Mygoal
wouldbetogetkicked outof this
university for the Johnny Taco
Show. We want tosendsome so-
calledSeattleUniversityDJsback
to their mothers with their dirty
laundry after taking their lunch
money.
Tune into the finalquarter of
the Johnny Taco Show tonight
and every other Thursday at 8
p.m.onKSUB, 1330AM. Warn-




Titanic: strong music andperformances make upfor disappointing sets
From page10
IIst Tropical Dive TripIf you have ever dreamed ofIpaim-fringed beaches, coral .^- .;B^^^Breefs and warm tropical sunwhere, you swim in gin-clear *'<J&^water... hang suspended in Ps^4 -jfiHfeel the pulse of life of the »■»■*««&living reef... then join ourgroup of S.U. students and Dr. Dan Matlock, Biology Prof andDiving Safety Officer, to dive the pristine reefs of Guanaja Is.
Call 296-5487 or e-mail matlock@seattleu.edu
Sports
Chieftains make their mark at nationals
Men's and women's teams eachfinish in top seven, coach honored
JASON LICHTENBERGER
Sports Editor




inmind, the SU swim teamhasa
very bright future.
Three years ago the university
didnotevenhaveaswimmingpro-






in the NAIA national
meet on March 11-13















all year. The team
came out of nowhere
and set a standard for




"I think we made an impact on
the national level inmany ways,"
Mallery said. "We were the most
spirited andenergetic teamat the
national meet.
"Theswimmers arepackedwith





Plaguedby a lack of depthas a




dation to build on in juniors Tim
Teodoro and Phillip Fondale and
sophomores Josh Babigan, Ben
Duncan and Mike Selter, who
earned Ail-American honors as a
freshman. This season, 10 fresh-
men joinedthe squadprovidingand
outstanding combination of skill,
spiritandhard workethic.Butno-




level that built the foundation and
set the tone for this program,"
Mallery said. "This year'sincom-
ingclasscameinand builton that.
"Collectively,they'yedonewhat
few programs have doneinsucha
short time
— finishing third in the
nation intwoyears."
The menlost their first meetof
theyear to theUniversity ofPuget
Sound, aswimming powerhouse,
but they rebounded from the loss
androlled throughtherestofleague
competitionflawless.Themen fin-
ished the season 6-1in the North-
west Conference and 8-2 overall.
Theyjumpedinto thenationalpolls
for thefirst timeeverwithanumber
four ranking just before the na-
tional meet, setting the tone for
what was tocome.
AsSimonFraserandUPSpulled
awayfrom therestof the teamsina
fight for the top twospots,SU was
engaged inabattleof its ownwith
Cumberland for third place. The
teams were even through most of
the meet, SU clinging to a slight
edge.And justas they'vedoneall




the thirdbest teamin the nation.
"We didn't give in and the op-
portunities theswimmerssaw,they
took,"Mallerysaid."Nearlyevery
opportunity where weneeded todo
something, the teamdid it."
"It'slikeinanysport seeing that
special game that you alwayswill
remember," Mallery added.
"There's a connection or energy
that'sentirelydifferent,and wehad
that all year.It's a kind of magic
that'ssupportedbyallthehardwork
and the investment of time by the
swimmers andstaff."
WOMENFINISHSEVENTH
The women's teammade their
markinamuch different way.This
wasa team that struggled all year
due toalackofdepth.Theteamhad
onlythreereturningswimmers and
lost alotof dual meets throughout
theyearwithoutthenecessarydepth
to score points. They finished the
season 1-6intheNWC,2-7overall
and were notranked nationally.
"Thatspeaksso wellof thegroup
of people they are," Mallerysaid.
"Theylostalotof dual meets this
yearand thatcan bedemoralizing.
But they went intonationals, saw
theopportunityandseizedthemo-
ment— theymade the mostof it."
Theybroke a totalof 11 school
records during the national meet
andclimbedup thedepthcharts to
finish seventh in the nation, just
eight points shy of Biola Univer-
sityandsixthplace.
"They came into the meet and
wereon fire,"Mallery said.




Theaccolades continued for the
swimteamasMalleryreceivedhon-
ors as the NAIA national swim
coachof the year.Mallerywas the
catalyst forthehard work andspirit
his teamdisplayedwitheverymeet
andled twounknown teams to na-
tionalprominence.
"I'mproudofitbut












Mallery has put SU
swimmingon thena-
tional map, a testa-
menttohishard work
and desire for suc-
cess.
"A lot of people
have askedme how
it happened in two
years,"Mallerysaid.




tangible and at this point undefin-
able that isn't entirely
pinpointable."
It was amagical season for the
SU swim team,a"golden" oneas
Mallery often describes it. The
swimmershave tastedsuccess and
arehungry for more.With thepro-
gram that Malleryhas built, there
shouldbemuch moreof that inthe
nearfuture.
After all, "success breeds suc-
cess."
TheSeattle Universityswim teamhadalot tosmileabout after itsperformanceat theNAIA nationalswimmeet.




























































































































Depleted Softball team struggles early
JASON LICHTENBERGERSports Editor
TheSeattleUniversitywomen's
fastpitch team opened the season
with the anticipationof building a
competetive program in their sec-
ondseason as a varsityprogram. A
solid group of returning players
combinedwithagoodcropofnew-
comers had all the makings for a
secondyear team torebound from
a troublingfirst season.
TheChieftainsstarted theseason
well in a trip to Richland for a




in withsome tough competition.
But the woes of last yearhave
come back to haunt the Chieftains
once again.Muchlike theprevious
season,SUentered theyearlacking
innumbers with only 14 players.
Since then, two players have left
the team and the team's steadiest
pitcher in the early stages of the
seasonhasbeendeclaredacademi-
cally ineligible for the rest of the
year.
"Obviously it'sdisappointing to
lose those players and it poses a
biggerburden forus," saidco-cap-
tainHollyMiller. "We don't have
anychancebut toturnit"aTrJUria*afW
makethebest outofthesituation."
That leaves the Chieftains with
11 players in a sport where nine
playersare on the field at one time
(10 with a designatedhitter).Un-
like last season, however, the 11
players are healthy for the most
part.Last season, the team often
times had barely enough fully
healthy players to field a team.
"Everybody worked reallyhard




And so the Chieftains have
opened theseason witha dismal0-
-6 recordbothoverall andinNorth-
west Conference play. However,
four of those losses havecome to
Pacific Lutheran University, the
most dominant teamin theconfer-
ence who stand undefeated in the
NWC and23-4 overall.
SUhas the opportunity to turn
things around with a plethora of
leaguegames inthenextfew weeks.
The teamhas agreat opportunity
chalk up some wins withapair of
homedoubleheaders this weekend.
The Chieftains face George Fox
UniversityT3-3,10-7)onSaturday
and Pacific University (2-2, 6-9)
the followingday.Withthatinmind,
the SU fastpitch team is looking
forward to the opportunity this
weekendpresents.
"It helps because we know our
own field," said outfielder Becky
Mann. "Youfeelmorecomfortable
playingonafield youknow."
"We're excited to play on our
own field,"Milleradded."It'sgood
when you're struggling to be at
home in front ofyour fans and get
things turnedaround onyourown
field."
Despite the slow start, SUhas a
lot ofbright spots tobuildon.The
Chieftains have played solid de-
fensethis year,anareathat troubled
them lateingames last season.Al-
though thereare stillsome areas to
improveon(14 errorsin six league
games), the Chieftains havemade
drastic improvements on the field
andhaveproventobeadefensively
soundteam.
"We've played real solid de-
fense,"Miller said. "Beyondmak-






have had problems this year has
beenhitting.Throughtheirfirstiour
leaguegames they posted a .108
battingaverageas ateamand have
onlybeenable tomuster 17hits in
six gamesand have yet toscore.
"PLUhad goodpitchersand we
didn't adjust wellenough,"Miller
said. "We've beenhitting the ball
hard,it'sjustamatteroffindingthe
holes."
Every teamslumps atsome time
duringthe year,and the Chieftains
hope tobreak this slump soon.The
Chieftains havealotofqualityhit-
ters in their lineup and their two
extra-basehits sofar thisseasonare
nota testament tothis team'sabil-
ity putrunners onbase.
"The team's stayingreally posi-
tiveandwe're workingreallyhard
on focusingon the games coming
up this weekend,"Mannsaid.






two pitchers, sophomores Regin
BeeterandCheryl Johnson.
Beetermissed most of last year
withabadbackbutis regainingher
form. As she continues to pitch
moreinningsandregainsherconfi-
dence,she canprove to be a force
on the mound.Johnson threw alot
ofinnings lastseasonandifshecan
continue tostayconsistent,shewill
helpkeep the pitching staff intact.
These two are facinga lotof pres-
sure,but they faceditlast yearand
are capable of handling the chal-
lenge.
Once the team catches some
breaks and the bats come around,
the Chieftains will be able to dig
their way outof thecellar.Getting
themonkeyoff theirback willbea
hugeboost to this young team and
it is something they hope theycan
accomplish this weekend.
"Weknow wehavethe ability to
compete with other teams in our
league and play good softball,"
Millersaid. "Itcomesdown toput-
tingeverythingtogether."
Photo by BrookeKempner /Photo Manager
Junior TianaIrishfocusesdefensively.Irishhasmadeasuccessfultransitionfromshortstop to thirdbasethisyear.
SU Cheer
Tryouts
The SUcheer squad welcomes
all that would like to tryout for
the 1999-2000 team. There






clinics from 7:30-9:30 p.m. in
theConnollyCenter.
April30 — Cheer tryouts














Way (1-3).LP— Beeter (0-1).
Highlights — Reiner,L, 3-3,
28,3runs;Jones,L, 3-4, run,






Linfield 000 201—3 60
Beeter andSprute;Brice and




























April 10, versus GeorgeFox
University atSULoganField;
game lat1:00 p.m.,game 2
immediately following
April 11, versus Pacific
UniversityatSULoganField;





Results from the team's first regattaof the year,the Husky
Invitational at theMontlake Cut.
Women's Varsity 4— 1)University of Washington,6:31.2. 2)
SeattlePacific University,6:55.4. 3)Gonzaga University, 6:57.5.4)
SeattleUniversity,7:07.9.5) Western Washington University,
7:12.3.
Men's Novice4— 1) SPU,7:30.8. 2) Western Washington
University, 7:40.2.3)Seattle University,7:58.4.4) Washington
StateUniversity, 8:07.1.
Women'sNovice4—\) Seattle Pacific University,8:33.08. 2)
SEHS, 9:15.4.3)Seattle University,9:21.0.
Women's Novice8— 1)University of Washington,7:31.1. 2)
Western WashingtonUniversity,7:32.1. 3)Universityof Puget
Sound,8:11.3. 4)Seattle University,8:21.0.
Upcoming regattas— April 10, Governor'sCup in Salem,Ore.
versus Willamette University,Seattle Pacific University,University
°f Puget Sound,HumboldtStateUniversityand Lewis and Clark
College; April 17, DexterBridgeRegattainEugene,Ore. versus
University of Oregon, OregonState University,Seattle Pacific
University, Pacific LutheranUniversityandLewis andClark College.
THE MALE
JOURNEY
A Men's Discussion Group
Addressing critical issues and
diverse experiences that
define and shape men's lives.
Starts week ofApril 5, 1999
Group open through April 21, 1999
For more information, call 296-6090 or
stop by the CounselingCenter,
McGoldrickBldg. Rm.210
California sun shines bright for SU tennis
TheSeattleUniversity tennis teamspentspringbreak ona
California road trip. The women went4-0 over the week,
improving to12-4overall andearning anumber 21ranking
nationally. Themenpostedtheir firstvictoriesof theseason,









beat Shannon Gibson6-1, 6-4.No.5 singles,Lesley
Augustine,SU,beat Anna Hemminga 6-0,6-0.No.6
singles, VandaryKy,SU,beat Anita Babayani6-0, 6-0.
No.1doubles,Jaeger-Poirel,OCC,beatFry-Ewert 8-0.
No.2doubles,Lee-Ayakawa,SU,beat Verhagen-Gibson





No.1 singles,Denise Ayakawa,SU,beatMayaWren 6-3,
6-2.No.2singles,Leslie Augustine,SU,beat Crystle
Dalton 6-2,6-1.No.3singles, VandaryKy, SU,beatLisa
Evert6-4,6-0.No.4singles,Roselle Cruz,SU,beat Carrie
Benes 6-0,6-0.No.5 singles,TriciaLee,SU,beatKaily
Koffman bydefault.No.6 singles, JessicaFry,SU, beat
Chelene Petersonby default.No. 1doubles,Fry-Ewert,
SU,beat Wren-Dalton 8-5.No. 2doubles,Ayakawa-Lee,
SU,beat Evert-Benes 8-2.No.3 doubles,Augustine-Ky,




No.1singles,MarianaMadico, WC,beat Denise Ayakawa
6-1, 6-1.No. 2singles,Amanda Shallcross,WC,beat
TriciaLee 6-0,6-1.No.3singles, JessicaFry,SU,beat
ChristineFlaherty 1-6,7-6, 6-3.No.4singles, Chaise
Ewert,SUbeat PamLentz 6-1,6-2.No.5 singles,Lesley









Navaro 6-1,1-6, 6-1.No. 2 singles,TriciaLee,SU,beat
MelissaLynch6-1,6-2.No. 3 singles,JessicaFry,SU,











No.1singles,Hiroyuki Watanabe, SU,beat Jeff Custer 6-
-2,6-0.,6-0. No.2singles,Steve Rowe,SU,beat Chris Leapley
6-4,6-0.No.3singles,GrantBeaird,SU,beat Tony
Guerrera 6-1,6-3.No.4 singles,MarkHwee,SU,beat
RickySchmidt 6-0,6-4.No. 5 singles,James Santana,SU,
won by default.No. 6 singles,Je WonKirn,SU, wonby
default. No.1doubles, Watanabe-Rowe, SU,beat Custer-
Leapley8-2.No. 2doubles,Beaird-Hwee,SU,beat







SteveRowe 6-1,6-2.No.3 singles,Sudok Rsahi,CB,beat
GrantBeaird6-3,6-1.No. 4singles,DavidEreeg,CB,
beatMark Hwee 6-0, 6-0.No.5singles,NickPrice,CB,
beatJames Santana6-1,7-6.No.6singles,Nick Vascore,
CB,beatJe WonKirn6-4,6-4.No.1doubles,






No. 1singles,Hiroyuki Watanabe, SU,beat AndySansone
6-2, 6-2.No. 2singles,SteveRowe,SU,beat SidHaksar 6-
-1,6-3.No.3 singles,BrantBeaird,SU,beat ChipTredwell
6-0, 6-0.No. 4singles, Adrian Leung,WC, beatMark Hwee
6-3,4-6,7-6.No. 5 singles, James Santana,SU,beat Gilbert
Sanchez 6-2,6-1.No. 6singles, James Emerson, WC, beat
Je Won Kirn 6-4, 6-1.No. 1doubles, Watanabe-Rowe,SU,
beat Sansone-Haksar 8-4.No. 2doubles,Beaird-Hwee,SU,
beat Tredwell-Sanchez 8-2.No. 3doubles,Santana-Brock





Watanabe 6-1,6-2.No. 2 singles,BradPlough, SB, beat
SteveRowe7-6, 7-6.No.3 singles,RyanKrane,SB,beat
GrantBeaird 6-1, 6-1.No.4 singles,Rodrigo Soroco,SB,
beatMark Hwee 6-2,6-0.No.5singles,Oliver Jolis,SB,
beat James Santana 6-0, 6-2.No. 6singles,Leo Huerta,
SB,beatBrock Emerson 6-1, 6-0.No. 1doubles,








MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
9-10AM "MorningFiesta" "MorningFiesta" "MorningFiesta" TheGarrett and
w/GarrettClayton w/ GarrettClayton w/ Garrett Clayton Mike Show
10- BryanBingold MichaelFelix SaraTaylor TheRevolution SaraTaylor Jeff Chavez Benßurrill
NOON "^voucou'd Radio VarietyShow "AHyoucould "Interpretations of
NW/Local Music Rock! wantand more!" wantand more!" Timeand Space" Top200/ Jazz
James Bamforth Marina Chapman RalphNguyen Danand Dave Soniaßuiz The Wolfie and
Mule Show
IZ-ZI-M Top200/ Variety Top200 RPM/Industrial Punk/ska/emo "The BestofKSUB"
JoeTynan RachelleHolcombe TyroneNakawatase Steven P.Ford MichaelFelix Steven P.Ford
2-4PM Japanese
LoudRock Ecclectic Hour pop/rock/dance NW/Top 200 Kock! NW/Top 200
Aaron Webb BrianRoss Joe Tynan Kramerand Pacaco Seanßiley Soniaßuiz Chris "daSquirrel". Punk,Ska, Swing,
RPM Top200 LoudRock HardCore StallionMusic "TheBestofKSUB"
J^
Kramerand Pacaco KerriDrumm Katia JoeRodriguez GuidoGlnc. Evan
DeGennaro
,RplV/f Punk, Ska,Swing, Variousdopeb"BrM HardCore RpM NW/LocalMusic Talk/Variety
music, Man!"
Seanßiley CountryJoe The Johnny Taco JakubWaligora AlbertMaldanado111
8-10PM M-engueand StalUo||M||ric AnaThy rpm Beatbox
AndrewHamblin Dr.
*
BryanBingold Andrew Hamblin Jake Faris
MI
"




For information about shows call296- 6036 For schedule changes and other cool info go
For requests call 296-2255 toour website www.seattleu.edu/ksub/
SPECTATOR MARKETPLACE
Personals
Thank You! Pecas, Only one day to Steve Sullivan Trenholme,
To the kind and Congratulations go! Paz y amor a is a cool guy! when Iheard you
generous person on your awesome todos: Val, You wanna come sing, you had my
who rescued me at tennis playing! Kevin, Melissa, over for dinner heart. You had me
the Columbia -SI Viejo Pots, Alma, some time? Talk at "hello." You
Street Cafe on Metra, Jose, to you soon. complete me.
March 9th when I Janet, Marie y
couldn't find my Mark Hwee is the Rebecca.
money to pay for hottest guy on Abrazos, Brooks To all my dear Mocktails,
dinner. Ireally campus! If only friends- Karaoke and
appreciate your he knew how badI Just a note to Prizes!!! April
random act of wanted him??!! Don't listen to say thank you 20th, 7-tO p.m.
kindness and will The Kramer and for a surprise Hosted by Peer
pass it on. Picachu Show. b-day party on Educators,
To the tall Asian They are Thursday and sponsored by
guy Isee every irresponsible. for coming to Campus Life
Sir, anyone can so often in the my b-day party
tell you think 24-hour computer on Saturday. It
you know me well! lab: We barely To one redhead was awesome and Kelly Svanda
But you don't made eye contact from another: You Ireally had a you are my
know me, and I've only are my sunshine! great time. You sunshine after
-The Timekeeper seen you twice, Ilook forward to guys are the the rain, you are
but Ibelieve in spinning with you best! Iwant to "the salsa on my
love at first again. say that Ilove corn chip. You
Anna, sight now. You -Love, Red you all from the are the salt on
Ithink you are have a yellow bottom of my my tequila shot.
scary in an backpack. Idon't heart. *ou »re the apple
attractive kind even know your Hey thore one- Take care, Sarah of my eye.
of way! name, but Iam lane girls-
dying to get to Imiss my
know you. I'm guaranteed two Happy Birthday Happy Birthday
Hosa, too scared to hours a day with Chrystlel!! Anett Arl!
Xou have a approach you now you. It feels We love you rock Anett,
wonderful smile and Ihave not rather cold on my choke... you rock, you
and beautiful seen you lately hip from the Fuji baby. Hope
eyes. in the lab. Oo hours of 3:30 to your 22nd is
-Connolly Center to the lab more 5:30. Jeff
-
awesome! Love
Boy often so Ican at
-
The slow fat Let's go to from the Spice
least get to know kid London! Monkeys, TP, SAB,
your name. KDS & CMB.
To the person who
lost $ tOO- Carey Weldon and Sheldon-
Ifound the money Jessa, Vilija, Kasey Kelly are Ihaven't seen Do you surf,
and donated It to Heather, Emily & the all-time you in the gym rollerblade,
Habitat for Jasmine, cutest peopleI lately. Imiss rockclimb, bungee
Humanity through you are my have ever met in the sight of Jump, scuba dive,
Campus Ministry. inspiration! my entire life. those biceps skateboard or
Please know that Thanks for Love forever, filled with the mountain bike? I
your money is letting me your freshman Juice we both want to talk with
helping poor support you this flower. know as 'Buca you. Call or e-
families In weekend, you guys sauce.' mail Katie at the
Yakima are awesome! Kathy H., Sincerely, Spectator,
-Elizabeth You are the best Member: 296-6470;







■ . The Spectator is where it'sat!
For Sale Employment registration problems. Ability to communicate To advertise,callRomieat
Opportunities Takemessages, well inEnglish,both (206)296-6474 orfax herat
photocopy,database verballyand inwriting. (206)296-6477.P5805 omceworkas customer , "^t^ *=&«»?5? OU
OnH^rpnr«pntativP Work 1-5M-F (flexible) South Seattle centsawordthereafter.
Stillnew servicerepresem uvc with timeoff during CommunityCollege. PersonaladsareFREEand
Lanrnn romniiter ,rf breaks!Fun Contact M.Aliza with a forms maybepickedup6?£?£n «P a assistantincontinuing people,around $10/hr, letter of interestand anddroppedoff,nthedropboxes$150 50mHz, good etoto^jj- £<£ ExperieJe/ resume.Email:processor. inquiries inpersonand Quaimcatlons: maliza@sccd.ctc.edu
Ollan (206)220-8211 over the telephone Experienceworkingwith fax:2o6-768-6699 Allclassified andpersonaladsRegister Students into *^^«,"o~h mustbesubmittedby
Classes. Solve customers and Friday at5p.m.for the Thursdayansweringtelephones. | edition.
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
Experience the "Island Style" of the
Marianas ..^IZI;":.
♥ Taste 20 cultural dishes BH9HBHHHHB
♥ Receive complimentary leis
♥ Live Band,D.J., Guest performances
♥ Fashion show
Join us April 10th for our celebration in the Campion
Ballroom. Doors open at s:3opm. Tickets are $10 or $15 at
the door.
Join Hui O1 Nani in the 38th Annual Luau
"Aloha KekahiIKekahi €L
When: May Ist: doors open at 5:30 pm MMRP
Where: Campion Ballroom
Students: $ 13 General: $ 15 Children 7 & under: $ 7.
Hurry and get your ticketsbefore they're gone!
Do you like to be challenged?
Do you like to challenge others? Join the challenge!
The United Student Activities Club
invites you & your friends to the
Chess Tournament of 1999
When: April 13th,14th, & 15th
Where: Crossroads Cafe «vlv\
(located in the International
Student Center) m ®
Call: Sign now... 296 - 6260
Also coming from the United Student Activities Club:
"Evita" Theater Trip
When: May 6th at Bpm
Where: Paramount Theater
Contact: Sayaka Ikushima in theInternational Student
Center at 296-6260.
Tickets are $17 and are sure to fly. So reserve your ticket
now. Don't miss this great opportunity.
of Seattle University
ASSU Spring Executive Election Schedule
(President,VP of Student Affairs, VP of Finance)
Sit on committees to fund clubs and their events,
bring issues to Ihe awareness of students, represent,
lead the lobbying efforts inOlympia
to keep student aid, and much more..
April 12lh: 6pm Candidates' Info Mtg. SUB 205
April 14th Campaigningbegins
April 19th: 6pm Candidates' Forum Bel. lobby
April 20th Final Elections (no primaries)
For more information call the ASSU offices at 296-6050
Contact the ASSU Council by e-mail too: assu@seattleu.edu
Environmental Fair!!! /Wi SjfSw
Paccar Atrium: 1 1:30- 2:30 pm. \ *^L» JgW
Recycle your clothes!!! Watch for signs... \^* "jr
Brought to you by the Earth Action Coalition
KOSOVO Speaker Panel
Where? Casey Atrium
When? April Blh, 4:30-5:30 pm
Speakers include: Judy Mayotte
Connie Anthony
Richard Young
Sponsors: Coalition for Global Concern & Campus Ministry
For more information call Rebecca Saldana at 296-2268
Alianza's Spring Club meeting will be TONIGHT at 7pm in the
OMSA office. Be part of the discussion of next year's Fiesta
Caliente 2000 and officer elections. All are welcome!
Student Events & ActivitiesCommittee News
Parents Weekend Dance Lessons MM* Style to be determined Wr\* Drop in between 8:00- 9:3opm / ltt 11* Friday, April 23rd in the Paccar Atrium / W I* No Parent required, Free Refreshments UJ I
Jazz Night 11 I* Open jamSession 11* Monday, April 26th in the Bellarmine lobby 1I* Starts at 7 pm \ U* Bring an instrument or just sit and enjoy yI
SU Unplugged, Live, Accoustic Night (^5)* May 10th, Details TBA V^/
Quadslock* May 14th, Watch for more details
